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I!)

a pl. of pauc.; and the pl. of mult. is 0,33.

(Msb.) Hence, (K,) J52

heavily-burdened, or overburdened, camel sought

to help himself to rise by means of his chin]:

(S, M, K:) a prov., applied to a low, base, or

mean, and weak man, who seeks to help himself

by means of another man like himself; ($;) or

to him who seeks to help himself by means of

one who has no power of defending, and by

means of one more low, base, or mean, and weak,

than be: (M :) or to him who seeks to help

himself by means of one less than he: :)

originating from the fact that a camel laden with

a heavy load, and unable to rise, bears with his

chin upon ,the ground. K.) You say also,

l);- [They fell down prostrate, with

their chins to the ground: see the Kur xvii. 108

andplgtl]: and [hence,] O .2 a 1 _ I

053W I[A wind blew violently, 80 ,ha, the

trees fell, or bent themselves down to the ground] :

(A in art. )5. :) and 8;.", (o5 ' ’ ’

b.3531 I[The wind blew, and overturned, or threw

down, or bent down, the trees]: and, of a stone,

3:." IThe torrent overturned it.

('l‘A’.) _ The hair that grows upon the chin:

used in this sense by the vulgar; and said by

Esh-Shihab El-Khafzijee, in the “ Shifa el

Ghaleel,” to be post-classical: Z says, in the

“ Rabeea elsAbrér,” that it signifies the board in

the language of the Nabathaeans. (TA.)

655: see the next preceding paragraph, first

sentence.

a’!

U5} : see the paragraph next following.

A she-camel that relaxes her chin [so as

to make her lower lip hang down] in going

along : ($, K :) or that moves about her head in

going along: (JK :) or that stretches her steps,

and moves about her head, by reason of strength,

and briskness, liveliness, or sprightliness, in going

along: (A,TA:) pl. (TA :) and ‘3:51;,

applied to a she-camel, signifies the same as

6 )a I J’ In,

(3,55. (IAar,TA.)__Q,55 ,1; 1A bucket [of

leather] which one has sewed in such a manner

that its lip inclines on one side: (S, K :) or a

large bucket inclining on one side: (Er-Raghib,

TA:) and l a bucket with an inclining

web’ 90

lip: (IB, TA :) and ' it?) ,5; a bucket that has

had an addition made to one of its two sides, and

consequently inclines on one side. (J

iisnjn The part beneath the [or chin]:

z) or the part, of the breast, that is reached by

the Q53; or the Q33 [itself]: (TA =) or the

head of the Jail;- [or windpipe]: (K :) or the

prominent extremity of the ,o’ila-z (S, K :) thus

explained by A’Obeyd and AA in the saying of

’Aisheh, “ [The Prophet died] between my

and my :” (TA: [see :]) or

the 535:5 [or collar-bone,- or it may'here mean

thefore part of the throat, next the chest; or the

uppermost part of the chest]: (K :) but this, in

the M, is an explanation of alibi-ll: (TA :) or

the lower part ofthe belly, next’ the navel: :)

but this, also, is given as an explanation of Bil-Al,

by ISd and by Z: (TA :) or the pit ofthe upper~

[A most part of the breast, or chest: or the upper

part ofthe belly : (K :) and the stomach: (JKz)

pl. TA.) [See also Hence

I,’' ’ ~ ' i - i’ . .

the prov., Mb}; Ail’.- Qi-l'j [explained in

art. 0b.]: 6513;”, accord. to AZ, means the

9 1;

lower part of the belly. ($.) = See also (3,55.

1.0!

[355i A man long in. the [or chin] : and so

[the fem.] applied to a woman.And A man having the two sides of the mouth

inclining, or my. (JK.) _And [hence, app.,]

:63, TA,) applied to a woman, by way of

comparison, (TA,) IHaoing the [or pu

flebv ‘O’

dendum] inclining, or wry. TA.) _iLLi} ,3; :

I Jr

see 0,53.

)5}

1. 9.55, [aor. 1 ,] inf. n. (5's; (s, A, Msb,)

which is fem., (Mgh,) and imperfectly decl., (S,)

I

and ‘$55 (A, K) [and ,2», or, accord. to Et

Tebreezee, (Ham p. 26,) the latter of these two

but not the former, or, as is said in the Msb.,

both are properly substs, and a distinction is

made between them, as will be shown below,]

andgtéajj, Ile preserved it in his memory :

(Kf' TA :) he remembered it,‘ A ;) as also

6' 144/ rd’

‘1M.’ 955 [to distinguish it from )5} in a sense

afterwards to be explained], Mgh,) and

'55»; (s. so and Hie-‘i1, (s. 12m.)

originally $553!, ($,) and $53!, (TA, and so in

the OK.) and 515331. (K,) and "Lew.

(AZ, K,) signify the same as[as explained above]: 72,853 signifies also he

became reminded ofit; (Msb ;) [and so l @531

and its variations: and 7 55.3.2.4! seems properly

to signify, as also llflbfi, he recollected it; or

called it to mind: and he sought to remember

it: and vpaw and 52.0 used intransitively,

he sought, or endeavoured, to remember.] You

say, Obi-1E" ‘GE-ll [I remembered

the thing after forgetting]: :) and‘if-Qt and l m“ I’

0";533 [I remembered the thing

fdrgotten, and I became reminded of it, or I

recollected it]: (A z) and U531, occurring

in the Kur [xii. 45, accord. to one reading of the

last word], means He remembered [or became

reminded] after orgetting. And

III I

dig-la

or recollect, or call to mind, thereby the thing

that he wanted: such a thread or string is com

monly called =1; (AZ =) and 7,533“! is

used alone with lhe like signification [i. e. IIe

sought to remember]: and also signifies He

studied a book and preserved it in his memory,

accord. to the K; but accord. to other lexioons,

he studied a thing in order to remember it, or

preserve it in his memory: (TA:) you say,

')§xdl He sought to remember by his

studying of a book. (A.) _ (K,) or 511.5,] 1 He spoke evil qfhim; men

int‘. n.,'é.§,"(rA,) 1a was mindful of in right,

or claim; and did not neglect it. Agreeably

with this explanation, the words in the Kur

[ii. 231, 8zc.,] if: 5;‘:313 have been

rendered And be ye mindful of, and neglect not

to be thankful for, the favour of God conferred

upon you : like as an Arab says to his companion,

19,4 '4 a) 9;

31A: U5.- )bbl Be thou mindful of my claim

upon thee; and neglect it not. (TA.) ._ [In like

a J) O‘,

manner also are explained the words] lo lybsl,

Q, in the Kur [ii. 60], And study ye what is in

it, andforget it not : or think ye upon what is in.

it: or do ya what is in it. (Bd.)._.One says,

he, (Fe and Lb, and so in a copy of

n: 05

the or 953i, (so in another copy of the K,

a) at

and in the TA,) the hemzeh ofpsl being dis

junctive, (Lb, K,) [in the 01; We find a...‘’ it.

3):” kid,» 35:1, as though the read

u o I I v I

mg were g5)! with a dlsJunctlve hemzeh from

e, at

I531, which is manifestly wrong,] and with

fet-h, because it is the hemzeh of the first person

of a triliteral [unaugmented] verb, and with the )

mejzoom, because it is the complement of an

interrogative phrase: (Lbz) it is expressive of

disapprobation, (Lb, K,) and means, Acquaint

me with thy name : [or, lit., what is thy name ?]

I will remember it, or I will bear it in mind

(955i): the conditional phrase [if thou tell it to

me] is suppressed because unnecessary, on account

of frequent usage of the saying, and because what

remains is indicative of it: (.Lb, MF :) the saying

is a prov. ; and is also related with the conjunctive

hemzeh, Uéif, or $1537; in which case it is

most appropriately rendered, lVhat is thy name?

Say: or Tell it] but the reading with the dis

junctive hemzeh is that which is commonly
)aav

known: (TA :) [for]—o)b5, aor. 1’, (TA,)

inf. n. [55:3, fem., [and imperfectly decl,]

(Mgh,) and }L-.> and jéi, (TA,) [or the former

of these two (which is the most common of all)

but not the latter, or, as is said in the Msb, both

are properly substs, and a distinction is made

between them, as will be shown below,] also

signifies He mentioned it; told it; related it;

said it; (TA ;) and so ail-LL; [to dis

tinguish it from in the ‘sense explained

above]. Msb.) You saylléa I mentioned, or told, or‘ related, to

such a one the story of such and such things.

a.“ , . .

l(TA.) And 4,5 UL; Lint )nl 1.4;} [He mentioned,

or spoke of, a man as having that attribute which
O a

was not in him]. (El-Jami‘ es-Sagheer voce

J’; 0

_And 95} +He magnified Him, namely,

God; celebrated, lauded. or praised, Him;
I '8)

asserted his unity , ;) [saying (‘j-.94, and

s not, at get
"A v)

a‘!!! ,5; or the like.] ._ [And, in like manner,

tIIe spoke well of him, namely, a men; men

tioned him with approbation; culogized, praised,

or commended, him : for We $55, orSee Jlér}, below.] _ Also, contr., [for ’H '

1|, silo 'an; or all" ofl'fll] ‘\j; or

95-.

"/




